
The Agents’ Agency for E&O Coverage
When considering E&O protection, 
choose to work with an agency that fully 
understands your business, knows what 
it takes to protect you and is an advocate 
on your behalf.

G
etting the right E&O insurance is more than 

just buying a policy for the best price, it’s about 

protecting and defending your business. 

And nobody knows your business better than the IA&B 

Sales Center. We know how independent agencies work  

because independent agencies are our sole focus. Using 

that knowledge, we work very closely with our E&O 

carriers to ensure their coverage is what you need. 

For strong policy forms at very competitive rates, 

there is no better E&O program on the street.�
Protect your agency with a 
comprehensive E&O program—
not just a policy.

n Errors & Omissions Insurance
n Data Breach
n Agents’ Umbrella Insurance
n EPLI
n Market Options to protect 
 your customers

Let us quote you today. 

Our sales center team is backed by specialists 

in coverage, insurance law, insurance regulation 

and compliance. Let us personalize that service 

for you and your E&O program today. Call our 

Sales Center to begin the conversation or go to 

our website to complete a form that will help us 

explore coverage options for your agency. 

IA&B Sales Center
––––––––––––––––––––––––
phone:  800.998.9644, option 2
e-mail: IAB@IABforME.com

online: IABforME.com/E&O 



Why turn to IA&B
for your E&O?

G
ain the value of working with someone who 

knows the unique needs of independent agencies. 

The IA&B Sales Center can help you find the best 

combination of price and coverage for E&O, as well as 

other advantages:  

n industry-leading claims service

n highly trained, licensed professionals

n relationships with carriers

n strong policy forms

n longstanding carriers with stability

n new carriers for more flexibility

n options for agencies of any size

n members-only discounts

IA&B has hand picked highly-rated E&O carriers that 

offer diverse coverage features that are important 

to independent agents from both property 

& casualty and life & health operations: 

n comprehensive coverage

n range of deductibles

n liability limits options

n multiple rating structures

n competitive pricing

IA&B also has access to non-standard 
E&O markets. These can provide E&O coverage for 
agencies that have unique needs or situations. 

IA&B – When 
YOU need an 
independent agent.
As the expiration date on your 

current policy approaches, we’d 

like to talk to you about a quote. 

Please give us a call through 

the IA&B Sales Center at 

(800) 998-9644, option 2, 

or go to IABforME.com/Sales 

to begin the conversation. 

Our partner carriers:


